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Oliver's Vote Against B.N.A. Ke»u jetions 
Which lie Will Support in Clauselô

™dat, Jt,e t

VIGILANT SINKS U. S. SCHOONER 
THAT REFUSED SIGNALS TO STOP 

TWO FISHERMEN ARE DROWNEDAGAINST NEW 01 MOVE n
\

$14 </

Meanwhile Washington Diplomats 
Are Excited Over Alleged Request 

for Japanese Terms.

Proposal to Connect Emerson and 
Vassar to Shorten Grain Haul 

Threatens City Coffers.

ge He Tells Beneett During Vivid 
joint Debate at Woodstock— 
Roys Clause Is Necessary to 
Make It Clear That “Present” 
System Is Continued.

Lake Erie Tragedy Was Result of Accident-“Grace M” Was 5 
Miles Inside Canadian Limit and in Spite of Cannon 

Warning Tried to Escr pe.

Cudmore in Arts Carries Off Flavelle 
and Governor General's Prizes and 
Lemon in Medicine Wins Gold 
Medal.

A'tnXV

||1§|$5 Port Stanley, June 7.—This morning hauled her. but the tug continued to 
about 9.15 the government cruiser Vl- dodge the Vigilant, notwithstanding ]

system, the most prolific wheat dis- abroad, Including Count Cassini, the north ot the boundary line Th the Vigllanfs bow.

trict in toe west, with the Lake Su- j ambassador at Washington, that the tain changed nis course and 
perior ports direct, by building a con- , time for Russia to conclude peace had wards the tua «him, ‘ _
necting link, some 65 miles iong, be- not yet come, and that when it does Grace M of Lorain nsi ^ 

tween Emerson, on the international arrive Russia wil lopen peace negotia- iam Galbraith ’ ’ Pt"
boundary, and Vassar, a point on the | tiens with Japan independent of for-1 
company's main line, between Winni- | ejgn intervention, 

peg and Fort William. The new line 
will practically parallel the boundary, 
and will effect a considerable saving

Winnipeg, June 7.—(Special.) — The Vienna, June 7.—It is learned here to-1
> not all 
kts the 
iuld not

mi The last section of the examination 
results has been issued, and the lists 

Captain Dunn, seeing there was like- show more successful ones, and, con- 
to- ly to be a collision, stopped and back

ed full steam, and had his boat well 
stopped when they came together, but 

Vigilant was
sufficient to roll the Grace M. over, and and LL. B.’s are on the increase. la 
she sank. Captain Dunn rescued Capt. 

near her, Cantain Galbraith, Engineer William Rulleson,
1 Dunn signaled with his whls’l» for «"h PoM>e,w*:,« a «sherman. Two n,vre- Ua’
them to check. No at ten tin», «fil ,1 ! flthermen were drowned, named Mar

Washington, D.C., June 7.—Diplomatic to th( signal Then Captain Dunn A?dpr^nf6t 5:Ie,veland’
as compared with old routes, which all Washington was to-night aroused to a The vfg.lin^wTtw1 „the. tUg 8hot past Captain cfatoraUb of the-tug admits elmg fellowship, perhaps the best- 
pass thru Winnipeg. This line has een ,nt p( expectancy unequalled since Captain Dunn'turned^nd"1’ • that Captain Dunn was in no way to known and greatest of the arts tokens
surveyed some time, and *4 miles has ,he inceptlon of the wav ln the far ea8t — Pt3‘n Dunn lur“ed and soon over- biame. ■ of merit. T Eakin is the only Ph. D.

actually been laid, but merely as tap- | by the news from st. Petersbu.g of the 
ping a valuable country. Now, how
ever, the company shows itseit thoroiy j
in earnest, anu tenders for then con- terms, This interest’was heighten :ij by 
sLi-uction are actually being considered, a call which Mr. Takahira, the Japa-
with the view to completing a section mini.,».. ___ln time to handle the presen! crop from ne8e minlster’ made at the White HoU9~ ...
the .district concerned. by appointment, shortly after 9 o'clock, ttanadlan Associated Press Cable.)

The company claims that this stra- ; and immediately went into conference London, June 7.—The Financial News 
nnSW.nTne^rrmm»,»atwhi^ SZZZt ! wltil the president They remained to- "fe'ring to the Mexican Light and Pow.t
to be intensilied in a short time, when ; ^‘her about 20 minutes. « Mexico’ an! engagé‘InCvhï’g X?be"M«V

the new main line to Edmonton comes The buleltln announcing the message amt iiower planta says these various emu
into full operation. Notwithstanding i t0 o,e Ruseian ambassador at Washing- Paidetarebeing formed with the view "io
these representations, Winnipeg may . „ _ , , „ 8 the ultimate Introduction of the shares mu
be expected to make a lively kick i *on an<* Paris that Russia wished to the London market, 
against a pplicy that menaces know Japan's-peace terms was tmme- ' °l course, full and exhaustive details will
her position as the gateway of the west diately communicated to the diplomats îîstor'Suu nZ^'h? J.fT.h3 RrltUl1 *"•
and threatens the tolls that she levies . . . ... . , ' . u,y of these concern*.

i Interested. The ambassador is without l>ut ir witist.ictory accounts of their i osi-
advice, tho for several days pas he be V^betm^ncXh'*11,1Ti,clv.f,n',lf ,w'“l1'1 

The whole principle of grain in spec- has been awaiting an ackn-wledgme.it responsible groups having the b°slVof their 
tion will also be liable to modification of bl cablegrom detailing his conver- operations in a British colonv than, for bl
under the proposed development, for ml! T , , «tame, with dishonest South Amort
at present every car of Canadian east- 8 tlon wlth the p ealdent la»t Ft.day. publics and their rotten municipalities,
bound grain must pass thru Winnipeg, 1
and an elaborate system of inspection 
en route has been established, while 
Winnipeg has also been the principal 
market tor country farmers and ele
vator concerns. At the same time, the

of the neutrality rules against Russia. ‘ hktiT?o°L^Po^v
This leads the diplomats to believe that ed by t“hr| fhat will offer an aUer- 
hi, policy towards Russia will be native entrylnloX'he wes^Btmng're- 

straightforward and practical rathe, presentations are likely to be made 
than sentimental. They foresee that from influential quarters, 
this may exert considerable influence 
towards peace, as Russia Is likely to 

Paris, June 7.—M. P.ouvler’e first learn that French policy is dictated by 
diplomat» to-day French .Interests instead of the dr-sire 

io uphold the alliance.
Concerning Great Britain, M. Hea

vier is credited with being her firm

1Iminister does not convince
WHILE BENNETT IS CHEERED sequently. more candidates for higher 

education than ever before.slet first 
ihcifirst
ccs.

the momentum of the The M. A. lists are larger than ever,Woodstock, June 7.—(Special.) — The 
greatest political gathering ever held 
in Woodstock is the general verdict 
concerning the meeting of Hon. Frank 
Oliver and R. B. Bennett, the youth
ful «orator of Calgary, in the opera 
house to-night. There was no mostak- j 

Ir.g the result of the oratorical com
bat. Mr. Bennett was the complete 
master of the minister of the interior 
in the art of political Jiu-jitsu. Mr. 
Oliver, however, waged a manly con
test, and stood right up to his adver- 

The gist of the debate was ques- 
and answers, set down as tol-

m\«É
issir™

The tug came towards the Vigilant, 
j and «then quite\

\

aits the oig plums go to S. 4. Cud- 
He is winner of the gov

ernor-general's gold medal for general 
and William proficiency, and of the Flavelle trav-

TO STAY.
Vial !

1/

CAN\DIANS NOT TRUSTED ? this year.
In medicine W. O. Lemon çâtrrles the 

palm. He secured the faculty gold t 
medal and the George Brown Memorial 
scholarship in medicine after four 

of the most brilliant work seen

FATE OF THE BERRY CROP 
SHIVERS IN THE BALANCE

czar's wish to know Japan's peace

London Financial New* on That 
Mexican Pnrrliate.

'v.A

eary.
tions

years
at the medical college for many years. 
G- Ford of Listowel comes next with 
the first faculty silver medal, W. Mer
ritt with the second (acuity silver med
al, and M. E. Gowland, M. A., with 
the third silver medal. Ranked one, 
two and three after Lemon for the 
George Brown scholarship are A. G. 
McPhedran, G. G. Little and S. R. D&T- 
rymple.

1
'lows:

Mr. Bennett: Has the west ever had 
the right to say what kind of a school 
system it should have?

Mr. Oliver: The west has always had 
as much right to pass legislation in 
regard to education as Ontario since 
confederation.

Me. Bennett: It the autonomy bills 
pass, can we ever change the separate 
school system?

Mr. Oliver: So long as the B.N.A.
Act exists the restrictions endure.

Mr. Bennett: Is there a single pro
vince in Canada that has had a separ
ate school system fastened upon it that 
bas not had the right to pass upon it?

M*r. Oliver: All the provinces are sub
ject to the restrictions of Ihe B.N.A.

If Manitoba is free, the credit 
belongs to the Liberal party.

Mr. Bennett: If tne B.N.A. Act guar
antees separate schools, why was it 
necessary to insert clause 16?

Mr. Oliver: Without clause 16, the 
B.N.A. Act woul dcome into force au
tomatically, and clause 16 is neces
sary to make It clear that onely the 
present system is being continued.

Mr. Bennet pointed out that the au
tonomy bills did not perpetuate the meeting with the
educational system of the territorie.- brought out much discussion among

%rassismg\« «•—w *»• « •."•, „, ______________whether legislation was pawned at ot- change ln the French cabinet on Lu Uiend, but the Indications are that the 
tawa or Regina, so long as it was good, ropean politics. The prevailing vif;w Anglo-French understanding will re

KS.“Knc,‘n2:ao(“;;s: 1 - « «—*- *» »« - «•“; 7 g&i csV'Sssz&x o.Tlnclal rights. j the change as against Great Britain the be-oad construction heretofore given m torrents an “the re wa s no Salute
Mr. Ullver, in reply to a direct ques- i and Russia- M. Delcassc's i>olicy made J_hat it amounted to a virtual alli.inee- tlre(j and n0 egcort, x detachment of

tlon by .Vlr. Bennett, said he would ,h Franco-Ru-wian alliance first and1 The frlends of M De cass., ihertfo e- the Governor-General's Foot Guards
vote In parliament to-morrow to re- the Pranc-o-Ruselan lance n t claim that the conciliation of Germany were drawn up outside the bulldimrs
move the restrictions of the B.N.A. the Anglo-French alliance more recent- tende to looeenlng the ties with Great and the salute was given and the band 
Act| ^*1*c*1 cJause I® will perpetuate. jy the central features of his action. Britain and Russia- played the National Anthem as the
Mr. Oliver said It had been within the Th . k bv M. Rouvie- of The diplomats also Incline to the, governor-general alighted. Earl Grey
power of the Dominion parliament for lhe care taKen 6y i view that the Moroccan issue, which gave assent to nine bills and the sup-
years to repeal the restrictions of the French finances 1» considered to be erne | ^ heretofore has been between Ger- ply bill, the speaker and members of
B.N.A» Act, and he taunted the Con- | of the causes why the bankers refused I many and France, may outer a new the commons attending In a body.

.T*8 wit“ falIure t0 remove these further loans to Russia During Japan's1 phase between Germany and Great Brl- In the senate to-day, Hon. M«r-Mac-
restrictions. protests against Admiral Rojetstvensky's tain, if the latter is Indisposed to ac- donald (British Columbia) reminded

snook Hands. alleged violation of the neutrality of cept the efforts of the diplomacy In the house that It was pretty well
Each of the speakers received a> rous- the waters of French Indo-China, M destroying the Anglo-French agreement ,a°wn that negotiations had been car- 

lng cheer as he entered. H» n. Frank Rouvler insisted on a rigid application relative to Morocco- ried on with a view to the establlsh-
Ollver came In after the curtain had — - — - . — ........... .. ment of -steamship service
gone up, jind was met by Mr Ben- ’ i Canada and Mexico.

fflVïî.vsïÆtri s ifiTfli uEtnq nt tiie yi||[nii ! M6V'S PLE‘SE- ~ysar7-.r*0HL UtiUfl Ur ml lUMJn y--, -»* «— “si;hCK"Sv;'„,.»,
bespoke a fair hearing for each speakeri HnAllfillT IIH IU Tilt IlftllOC " lleeU,re,,on U Mede' Mr Macdonald s figures of imports re-dKUUuHI Hr IN HE HOflotsaid he had not expected to speak thieo instructions for circulars to be sent gotiatlons had not failed from any fault
times within a week hi Woodstock. * to divisional registrars Informing them „ „ta®l„anadlan government, but from

Question hefwould address to that when births are registered the Richard believed*thaï*the"ABu'mn.

had th'Tight “to aayCwhate kild' of “a Dr. ThompSOfi EfitefS ThOFOly Into name of the child must also be fegls- vice would be carried out. The Mexl-

Mr.°OHver‘sahl t'SJl Question-Annexation to British t'^mat^^Z^Tsi^llo^arb'e-en”^ 1 "SU«n

contradict Mr. Fielding who said when Polnmhio SnowacfsH tended to In a Very slovenly and slip- *”'d> to the Paciflc service. He be-
the territories wore ®glven provincial Columbia Suggested. shod manner. He states that doctors, that the Mexican government
government Mr. Blake and Mr MaekinT }* “«• majority of cases, reported the | " Zî}“?*.t0r the COmplftlon ot cer-
Jle intended that the territories would -------------------- £lrth of a male or female eh id to Mrs tam rauways.
be bound for nil , . . „ „ So-and-so, but the registration was of iHÎ7second proUmon warthi,. Is °tUwa' June 7l ~ a,'> “ Hon' no use a. a record, because it lacked

there a single province in Canada that Charles Fitzpatrick made his reappear- the name.
has had a separate school system fas- ance ln the house to-day, after an ah- 1 he demands on the registration
KTJZT ha“ nQt hUd thC 'lght — ^ »ome weeks, The minister of “ amatou",6

Mr Tariff . . . Justice does not appear to be In the football and hockey players, to ascer-
ed off any plafform to toe west \t°he best of health, and he stayed in the tain the ages of players Is growing

',11 .« : Kîi&r sr?s
as train. ,,pnncEE ^d as soon answer to Mr. Monk, he said that a all infants must be registered.
«tould*^ found1 back’thenT'addreesing bill was being Prepared to deal with 

publi, meetings. He had been ask-d the trading stamp situation. The whole
andyMd^r thUL‘whyd5ir oiî: °T th%day r;ebyukonVens.°rV Wilfrid Firm Won,.to', Reco.o,.. V-,„.

£ ^sald «ibsence of ; | ™

agil'nst'the'mînlsî «ne chance going Messrs. Fielding and Paterson and For some lime there have been heard lishman. who arrived her. May 23.'un- 
a copy of tho bll^makln^10?^ WJth Sir William Mu lock, has no lieutenant rumblings of dissatisfaction among the dressed on the bankr of .he Asslnl-
the capital on one hand, and the Gal L to fal1 back upon to lead the hoU8e,and , local lithographer.- over the continued *"VÎT,I ̂ *ort Kouge. this evening,
dans on the ^her. 1 Is. therefore, unable to desert. I» rvf„„a| ^ thr estobllshment.

audience’”'0*''" rmandpd a man l« the' answer to a question of Dr. Thompson, ,he c|(y to ret^gni,, the claims of Ihe at RnMIn House and had been acting
"I'm not surprised to see mv r.i * Sir Wilfrid said II was true thaï F. T. union to which toey belong. Tester- strangely,

wanting some Of that eommodllv" o. Congdon had been appointed legal ad- day the trouble came to g head. »h i.
toned Mr. Bennett. - ^ viser to the Yukon Territory as com- ' on - bur dred of the men quit

fôïMKaïï s™r,r;r;;^ra sr.'X." ------------------------------------------

il. ' ^ J, . a „ A resolution of iASta.(i thruout th« entire sflemono
Wa.°1ra Methodlfft conference of Alberti. and took up aie.iher half lowir
Was read, showing opposition to ,h~ evening Alike, a .'..-rest-.-
autonomy bill, s, well a, the Trades % helrihetadVen .e4 b, «b»
î^of mTJenUtoi ,,f r*l^fy' r"mr-s unit d suptsm of la»- -'- •"« « ‘ "

oniv mPn and a number of oihe s. axivee. and hi* pol" > - 
The only province that demanded ihe r,„it as a diffe nil 
bill was Quehee. Mr. Fielding 

r^ver than the rest of the gove; nment sing the Yu 
speakers, for he admitted that sepaiaf.. h 
Schools would he pcrpeluaied unde. ih. know 
a» t. It was not the perpetuation of , .-.in i 
syslem so mu- h as the pe.petna.io-: --f the 
n restriction. It wa, the » h*,, i,..„
feature that wouM hr

iris Weather Will Soon Decide Momen
tous Question For Many a Dealer 

and Housewife.r
h who
factur- FACVLTY OF ARTS.R. B. BENNETT

Of the Northwest Legislature whose oratory is enthusing all who hear him 
In LondorC and North Oxford;

on traffic east and west, if. not in cash 
at least ln kind. ' With the ushering in of the summer 

season, the mind, turns to summer 
fruits, and the luscious strawberry [ s A Cudmore, J S Bennett (proximo 
looms big to the careful housewife. ; accessit).
With a continuance of present weath- _ Honor Jim Tucker.

Fellowship.
The Flavelle Traveling Fellowship*->od full l

‘•an îe-

BUSINESS AND NOT SENTIMENT
NEW FOREIGN POLICY OF FRANCE

WITHOUT NEWS. MAY BE NO CONFERENCE. .... I The senate of Toronto University
er. the outlook is not a rosy one. The | held lts June term meeting last night 
World yesterday talked with a number and continued in session till a late 

For weeks hour. The consideration of the report 
. ... of the special committee appointed to

their agents have toured the Niagara inveatlgate the charges made against 
Peninsula. Their reports in 
cases have been submitted, and in all ! nan, was debated at length and finally 
respects save one they leave nothing adopted. The report of the committee 
to be desired. That exception Is based abpo‘"t8<? to consider the question of

establishing a department of educa
tion in the university was favorably 
entertained and adopted. A petition 
was presented to grant a post obit de
gree to James A. Tucker, and was re' 
ferred to a committee of five to con- ■ 
sider the legality of such action. Post- 
obit degrees have been granted to un
dergraduates who have died In battle 
or of disease, but Mr- Tucker died 
while uftder suspension.

The results of the examinations fol
low:

Manila* June Rear-Admiral En-I London, June 7.—In the house of
qul8t received at 1 o'clock this morn- commons. Colonial Secretary Lyttelton 
'"«• t-he fololwtng cable despatch from said that at the last colonial eonfer- 

,, Petersburg: ence It was decided to meet at inter-
Remain at Manila at the disposition vais of not more than four vears. and 

of -the American government. Effect 
repaire as much as possible. (Signed)
Nicholas.”

Act. cf wholesale friut men.

Attitude of Premier Rouvler on 
Existing Alliances Will T>nd 
Toward Weakening Bonds 
With Great Brlte'n.

|, anto some the president and Professor McLen-
it would be, he thought, a pity, with
out the assent of the colonies, to post
pone or adjourn it for any^partisan 1 
purpose.

The Illustrated Graphic says, from 
yesterday's debate in the commons, it 
may be safely inferred that the gov
ernment has finally abandoned the 
Idea of holding a colonial conference 
In 1906. Unless that were the case, Mr. - 
Lyttelton and Lord Lansdowne would 
hardly have spoken with so much em
phasis of the inconvenience attending 
such a conference.

s 25c

if you 

:ed) in

wholly upon the weather.
"The weather,” said A. E. Clemes, 

“is the all-important element now. 
Given good warm weather from this 
lime onward, the crop bids fair to be 
good. In the early stages a frost oc
curred, which did some slight damage, 
but this was offset by the splendid con
dition in which the plants survived the 
winter. We must not base our hopes 
on the Niagara PenThsula alone. From 
almost all over the continent, berries 
are being produced. From Florida we 
gradually come north to cooler lati
tudes. We are now receiving berries 
from Baltimore, ln Maryland, which, 
after four or five days spent ln trans
port, arrive Here ln excellent condi
tion. Relatively, they are equal to our 
own Canadian fruit. Toronto Is toe 
great distributing fruit centre, but the 
movement Is. growing for a better sys
tem, whereby shipments will be made 
direct from grower to consumer. From 
Clarkson and Oakville, from Bronte 
and Bprllngt 
Jordan, and 
lake, they come. On the market to
day first-class stock is selling at 17o 
per box-”

BIG MEETING IN LONDON.
RAIN SPOILED THE SHOW.

London, June 7. (Special.)—One of 
the best meetings of toe by-electlon 
campaign was that held in Collins' 
Hall to-night, addressed by Col. Sam 
Hughes. W. F. Maclean, M. P., and 
the candidate, William Gray. The hall 
«.as crowded to the doors and the en
thusiasm was Immense.

IEarl Grey's Visit ... Senate Without 
Display.

Ottawa, June 7.—(Special.)—His ex
cellency drove In state to the senate

C

Medale—Second Yenr.
Governor-General's Silver Medal—No 

award.
Governor - General's Gold Medal— 

S A Cudmore. Mention—J 8 Thomp
son, Miss M K Strong.

Scholarships—First Year.
Bankers' Scholarship — H H Davis.
Alexander T. Fulton Scholarship ln 

Mathematics and Physics—A M Simp*

Rev. Dr. Armstrong of Ottawa 
Is Moderator By AcclamationNo 198

p STRBBT WBST
p 1 oronto, Canal* 
ty t f Skin Diseatst

f
arlcocele, Nervous 

1 excess), Gleet and* 
—the only method

Presbyterian Assembly Com
mence» Session at Kingston 
—Hearty Vote of Thanks to 

- Dr. MHIigan.

son.
First Alexander T. Fulton Scholar

ship ln science—J T McCurdy.
Second Alexander' T. Fulton Schol

arship ln science—G H Gunn.
Third Alexander T. Fulton Scholar

ship ln science—J C Watt.
Second Year.

John Macdonald Scholarship ln phil
osophy—W F Brown.

8. B. Sinclair Prize ln philosophy—J 
fiftrrls

William Mulock Scholarship In ma
thematics and physics—A E Johns.

Edward Blake Scholarship ln blolo- 1 
gical and physical sciences—J R O ; 
Murray.

The Alexander

134
ippressed menstrua
enients of the worn 
y «, 1 ta I p. m.

on, from Aldershot and 
in fact, all around the

between 
Such a service * m :

t .1

5 ! : :

Kingston, June 7— (Special.) —The 
thirty-first general assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church of Canada met to
night ln Grant Hall with 1500 present. 
The moderator, Rev. Dr. Milligan, pre
sided, and delivered the annual ser
mon, characterized by eloquence and 
an earnest and aggressive spirit. His 
theme was the living and destiny de
termining word.baaed on Hebrews lv, L 
The word was perpetually existent.not 
obsolete. It was ever operative end 
Indifference ln relation to Gcd was 
excluded. Eternal truth must take its 
color from the condition of those to 
w hom It came.' Christ must reign ; life 
and not death must be the Issue. Tbs 
living word was the only one fit to deal 
with man's highest Interests. Sin con
sisted In unlikeness to God. There must

Loano Critical Period.that
Harry Dawson of the Dawson Com

mission Co. was not optimistic. Last 
year at this time there were fairly 
heavy stocks on the Toronto market. 
As yet we have not seen a Canadian 
berry. On June 5, last year, we opened 
the Scott-street warehouse. This year 
the subject has not been thought of. 
In Clarkson, we are told, berries are In 
blossom. Some loss was occasioned by 
the winter to raspberries, but lot to 
strawberries. Toronto Is the great 
fruit centre. In 1884 the prospect tor 
fruit was never surpassed while in 
blossom. A week of wet weather in 
the early part of June and a complete 
failure resulted. The present Is a 
critical period ln the strawberry crop.

Warm sunshine, with gentle winds 
every day. would do wonders Just now. 
Peaches promise 
as do cherries and

», Etc., at tba ■l
im'V

3s% weeklr.
2,50 weekly.
Î.00 weekly. 
l.fiO weetiy.
1.25 weeklr.

.70 weekly.
ear new Hjitem of

Sir
. !

Mackenzie Scholar- ■
sMps ln political science, !•—W G An- ■ 
derson ; II.—C F Ritchie.

Third Year.
Klrsehmann Scholarship ln phllos- v 

ophy (for optic»)—C E Mark.
A A A 8 Scholarship in mathematics ■ 

and physics—N B McLean. /
Wilson Scholarship in ua- [ 

tural science, dlv. I. -W H Tytler; In 
natural science, dlv. II.—No award: in 
chemistry and mineralogy—F C Bow- 1 
man: A A A S Scholarship ln physics 
and. chemistry—No award.

Alexander Mackenzie Scholarships | 
in political, science, I.—R W McNeel; 
II—H D Scully.

Poetgradnet#. .
Ramsay Scholarship ln political sci

ence—No award.

144 Yongs 8t
U», taira

A STANDARD BANK CHANGE.
.wane to borrow 

m honeehold good! 
organa homo, 
call and hi ua 
me. you any 
no Mmeda 

i 'U Money can bo 
nil at any tuna or le 
wrl.ve monthly paw 
»u.t borrower, we 

entirely new plas ji 
Call and get ell 

Phone—Mam 423&

G- P. Reid, after being ln the service 
of the bank for over thirty years—ten 
ns general manager—has tendered his! 
resignation.

The directors fn view of his long and 
filtoful services have made Mr. Reid 
a liberal retiring allowance.

G P Soholfleld, the manager of the good ln the inward parts. Motive 
Toronto office, has be-n appointed counted for everything. Dr. Milligan 
get-«cal manager of the bank-

4
•ai
W.

Daniel

I• moeo) 
7 urea

sa abundant crop,, 
plums.REV. DR. ARMSTRONG 

Moderator of the Presbyterian As
sembly.

*Hnd Prowpccte.
“A late crops" said Frank Everlst.

| “seldom If ever turns out well. - We
said he had traveled 9000 miles in the ’ matlon of the nucleus of the Dominion had berries on May 26. and we

men out there planting the banner of j>r. Armstrong thanked toe assembly. The Baltimore fruit we are handling Prizes,
civil and religious liberty. and said ft had always bevn his'tule at the present time is the best of all The *lft ot the minister of torjtfB

He then refected to the loss sustitn- not to seek and not to shirk response southern berries. It has been a good affairs for the Kingdom o* Italjr uai- 
ed by Dr. Given's death, and to Dr. btllty. He, tvould try to do his best In year in the south, from Florida to ™n prize of the first year, W K Fraser7 
Wtnien'i illness, and recommended that! a common sense way. There were for- North Carolina. As -we exhaust one second year, Miss M E Steele; tnlril 

h, ftven s full year's rest. Rev. I tunately no burning questions to <om- state, we come north until we arrive year, Mise J McVannel; fourth yea"*
4. W. Ms, Mullen of Winnipeg was ap- before the assembly this year. at our own proytnee and district. Miss F E Steele,
pointed In his place to assist the tie. fc. ' The vote of thanks to Dr. Milligan "First-class southern berries are 
Th* elect ion of moderator then look was then mowd by Ju<l*e Forbes of St. 1 worth on the market to-day 17c- What The gold medal for mathematics Of 
pij,, tj^i name of Dr FaU-oner was John, and seconded by Walter Paul of we want, and want quickly, Is warm the fourth year, J 8 Thompson ; the P 
noi in npiwr « and the chief office went MontréeI. which was expressed »i>h sunshine." | W Bill* bronze medal In the commer-
te Fee U,Ilium Anestroti*. D.D, of | great applause. It was humorously "Our reports." said Mr. Cowan of clal course, no award; P W Ellis sliver 
yu Pant's Church. Ottawa, by arcluma.. acbnowl dgei by Dr. Milligan. After the Fruit Growers' As. orlatlon, "are medal In political science, no award; P 

lost your be rah earned to Dr, some routine business the gathçrlng not ree-'it enough to warrant a fair W Ellis gold medal In political science
jn Hie pwpswe wee Rev. Dr. | clewed summary of the situation, but up to of the fourth year, O F Taylor-

e at MsulreSu IV*RS- ripg I During the evening Dr. Milligan re- the dale of their reception gave evl- Scholarships.
Ou. it so, tw brsm-r••■on * «-no end f*rr»4 to lhe f»«-t that for Ihe first dene# of a bounteous crop.” First board of trade of the City of

thrif H» • * mue ihe IV why 1er tan Cbnn-h bad been ------------- ------------------- Toronto scholarship in the first year of
meg by Its funders Mir being n- Uee "Maple Leap' Canned Salmr n ' the commercial course, no award- 
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i«> see our goods.
Prise»,

French prose prize, Miss F B Ketche- 
ectt; Frederick Wyld prize for English 
o^say, L C Coleman; the Toronto Alum
nae prize In English composition of sec* 

7 si 7 p Ma May f^r- ond year, Mia# A A Bastedo. -
Medals.
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Goverror-geneial'g medal In modern 
languages. Mies F E Steele; McCaul 
medal in classics. 8 A Cudmofe; New t 
York Alumnae medal, no award.

Scholarships.
William Dale, for classics (Junior ma

triculation). Mias C M Knight; McCaul, 
f-< «Isaev* (junior matriculation), W 

* K Fraser. Moss, for classics (first year) 
Mat C M Knight Edward Blake, for 
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